SUPREME CHAMPION RAM OVER ALL BREEDS
2019 Fort Worth Stock Show Junior Show
Exhibited by Steven Moran, Bred by Hillview Dorpers

SUPREME CHAMPION EWE OVER ALL BREEDS
2019 Fort Worth Stock Show Open Show
Exhibited by Craddock Faris, Bred by Holman Ranch

www.Dorper.org
Join Us At Our 2019
PRODUCTION SALE
Saturday, May 25 At The Farm
Offering 80 Head Of Seed Stock Dorpers And White Dorpers

Catalogs available in late April

GUEST CONSIGNORS:
Dry Creek Dorpers &
Eaststar Livestock White Dorpers

NOTE TO JUNIORS:
Riverwood Farms will match ADSBS Futurity Premiums on Winning Lambs Purchased From Our Consignment In The Sale!
COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
SHEEP, EQUIPMENT & TRAILERS
SEPTEMBER 7TH & 8TH, 2019

This will be an online sale only.
Watch our website for more sale information.
www.willowcreekdorpers.com
Breeding quality sheep

for the next generation

Aaron & Edie McDaniel
Thorndale, TX
www.mbarwhitedorpers.com
512-484-0392
edie@mbarwhitedorpers.com
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Hi, my fellow ADSBS members. I hope everyone is having a successful start to your lambing season. In Kansas, we are lambing in the snow and are happy with how well our ewes are doing in the tough conditions. I am truly honored to be serving the ADSBS membership; as a board member and president. The Society continued to show an increase in memberships, transfers and had 9,676 new animal registrations in 2018.

The board met at the ADSBS office in Hallsville, Missouri where we discussed the operating budget and operating procedures to help the office run more efficiently. A part time employee has been hired to help during the spring and fall rush of work.

We have the following committees in place for 2019.

1). Financial Committee: In addition to working on a budget for 2019, the finance committee is working to make it possible for members to renew memberships and purchase some items on line from our website. This should be up and running very soon.

2) Youth Committee: I am pleased to announce that Sarah Rogers has been hired as the Youth Coordinator. Sarah was the ADSBS member of the year in 2018. She successfully developed and grew a production ewe class at the Texas-Oklahoma Fair. She and the youth committee have taken this as a base, and are developing it into a regional competition. The first show will be in Duncan, Oklahoma and the second will be in Cookeville, Tennessee. They will be held the same weekend as the shows and sale. Rules can be found on the society website. Sarah will assist in helping regional clubs develop programs for our youth.

3). Education Committee: This committee will be working on educational videos, seminars and an improved judge certification program which will be implemented at Duncan this year.

4). Marketing and Advertising Committee: Funds will again be available to regional clubs, who would like to host educational and breed promotional seminars. They are also responsible for the updated website we now have. They have worked very hard this past year to spread the word about Dorper sheep.

5). Commercial Committee: The board has decided that we need to begin setting programs in place to get more involvement to the commercial sector as this is what our breed was created for. They have also started working on a carcass competition.

6). Show and Sale Committee: As always, the show and sale committee will be working hard at making show and sale events a great success. The ADSBS along with the Mid America Dorper Club will have a new event this summer, The Sunflower Classic, and it will be held on May 18th in Hutchison Kansas. It will be a sale only and will also have commercial ewes in pens as part of the sale. We ask our membership to please support this event if possible. The Western States Dorper Association will still be having their show and sale in Modesto California on May the 18th and 19th.

7). Club Relations Committee: This committee will be communicating with the regional clubs to see how the ADSBS can assist them and their members in their regions.

We look forward to hearing from membership. If you have any suggestions or ideas that you would like the board to consider or if you would like to serve on any of the committees please do not hesitate to contact myself or any of your board members.
2ND ANNUAL ONLINE
PREMIER WEST COAST
DORPER
&
WHITE DORPER SALE

STUD & YEARLING RAMS
FALL & SPRING RAM LAMBS
YEARLING EWES, FALL & SPRING EWE LAMBS
PENS OF REGISTERED AND COMMERCIAL
EWES

CONSIGNMENTS BY
TOP BREEDERS ON
THE WEST COAST!

** ON LINE SALE **

MAY 11, 2019 - 8 am
Through
MAY 12, 2019 - 5 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Wes & Jane Patton
(530) 514-7250
Email:
wesp Patton@glennlandfarm.com

Paul & Kathy Lewis
(541) 591-2510
Email:
lambchop@whitedorper.com

Sale catalog will be available at:
susantaylorshowservices.com
2019 NATIONAL SALE!
Friday, April 19
National Show - 12:00 NOON
ADSBS Annual Meeting & Dinner - 7:00 PM
Saturday, April 20
Youth Show - 8:00 AM  Sale - 1:00 PM

Judges:
Raymond Read & Ash Phillips (both from South Africa)

Selling
Approximately
500 Head of:
Seed Stock Dorpers &
White Dorpers,
Commercial Percentage
Pens of Ewes,
and Commercial Rams

Sale Telephones:
254-681-8793 or
781-929-5618

BID LIVE ON DV AUCTION!
The sale will be open for internet bidding via
DV Auction. You must pre-register as a bidder in advance
of sale day by going to www.DVAuction.com

The right breed for a better bottom line!
Early Maturity • Increased Fertility • Non-Seasonal Breeding
Excellent Maternal Traits • Newborn Lamb Vigor

For further details, mail bid and
transportation information, contact:
Douglas P. Gillespie, Executive Secretary
Email: Dorpers@yahoo.com
Tel: 1-254-681-8793

American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society
Ronda Seversen, Registrar
P.O. Box 259 • Hallsville, MO 65255-0259
Tel: 573-696-2550 • Fax: 573-696-2030
www.dorper.org
We aspire to produce classic fullblood Dorpers that meet South African breed standards.

Jeri Geblin - Portland, OR
(805) 256-5599 • coleyedbabe@gmail.com

Cindy Chadwick - Deary, ID
(208) 596-6955 • cindy_lou@idaho.net
LATE REGISTRATION – GET SIGNED UP TODAY!
(Registration Form is on Page 11)

The American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society will be hosting our Dorper Breeder Courses and Judges Training School in Duncan, Oklahoma from April 16 through April 19 in conjunction with the Mid-America Dorper Show & Sale and 2019 ADSBS Annual General Membership Meeting. We invite you to participate.

Three distinct programs are offered:

- **JUNIOR BREEDER COURSE:** This is an elementary introduction to the South African breed standard for Dorpers and White Dorpers. Includes plenty of hands on evaluations of sheep as well as valuable background information on important traits and faults. There is an examination at the conclusion, and you must pass the test in order to take a Senior Breeders Course, unless you are an experienced judge with preapproval. Begins Tuesday, April 16 at 8 a.m. Central time. Concludes Thursday, April 18 by 4:00 p.m. Textbook: “Dorpers Into The New Century” by Dolf Lategan, is available on Amazon, or from ADSBS office at $43 per copy. Course fee is $40 and must be an ADSBS member.

- **SENIOR BREEDER COURSE:** A more in depth study of the breed standard and selection criteria. Includes extensive evaluation of live animals, and discussion. Concludes with examination. You must score at least 75% on examination to participate in judges training school. Begins Tuesday, April 16 at 8 AM Central time and concludes Thursday, April 18 by Noon. Textbook: “Dorpers Into The New Century” by Dolf Lategan, is available on Amazon, or from ADSBS office at $43 per copy. Note- These courses run simultaneously, so it is NOT possible to take both Junior and Senior Courses at one event. Course fee $40 and must be ADSBS member or receive judge waiver.

- **JUDGES TRAINING SCHOOL:** ADSBS utilizes only certified judges for society-sanctioned events. To become certified, a prospective judge must successfully complete the Senior Breeders Course with an exam score of 75% or better, and complete the one day Judges Training School. School begins at Noon on Thursday, April 18 and concludes by 11 a.m. on Friday, April 19. Course fee $30. A limited number of scholarships MAY be offered to experienced sheep judges to help defray costs of attending the school. For information, contact lambchop@whitedorper.com.

Instructors: The Junior Course will be led by Ashley Phillips of Mickey Phillips Dorpers of South Africa. The Senior Course will be led by Raymond Read of South Africa, and both instructors will participate in the Judges Training School.

NOTE: Participants in the Junior Breeder Course and Senior Breeder Course need to study the breed history, KOS and nutrition sections in the textbook, as there will be exam questions from these subject areas, and there will only be time for questions during the Courses.
Attend the 2019 ADSBS Dorper Breeder Courses & Judges Training School

Stephen County Fair & Expo Center • Duncan, Oklahoma
Tuesday, April 16 through Friday, April 19, 2019
(Judges Training: April 18-19)
8:00 AM Start Each Day
Featuring Guest Instructors: Raymond Read and Ashley Phillips
(both from South Africa)

The Dorper Breeder Courses are an intense 3-day program designed to assist those involved with Dorpers and White Dorpers to fully understand the breed standards, type scoring, and breeding decisions involved in raising these breeds. You must enroll in the Junior Course, and complete it satisfactorily before you are eligible to take the Senior Course. Only Junior and Senior Course graduates, and experienced sheep judges who complete the Senior Course with at least a 75% score on the examination are eligible to participate in the Judges Training School. Approximately 200 head of Dorpers and White Dorpers will be on hand to use in the programs. Each Course concludes with an examination and certificates are awarded. Further details provided upon registration.

REGISTER FOR THE COURSES TODAY:
Complete the form below and submit to Ronda Seversen with fees.

HOTELS:
There are several good motels in Duncan, including Hampton Inn, Quality Inn, Days Inn and Holiday Inn Express, as well as numerous smaller motels. Hotels are also available nearby in Lawton. We suggest you make room reservations early for best rates.

2019 ADSBS Dorper Breeder Courses Registration Form

Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
Telephone:_________________________ Email:_________________________

ADSBS Membership Name:__________________________________________

☑ Dorper Breeder Courses ________ @ $40 per person
☑ Junior Course ☐ Senior Course ☐ Judges’ Training - $30 fee
☐ Please also mail me a copy of the South African Handbook “Dorpers into The New Century” (required textbook) at special rate of $43 per copy.

Return this form and payment to ADSBS by March 15, 2019.
Cody Gifford, a Ph.D. candidate at Colorado State University, is using technology originally developed for surgeons to determine molecular differences in lamb and sheep meat cuts as it relates to taste.

He calls the first sheep flavor study completed at CSU a proof of concept study that ultimately proved that the molecular profile and muscle compounds can be used to differentiate differences among sheep muscle samples based on flavor.

This study utilizes Rapid Evaporative Ionization Mass Spectrometry (REIMS), a technology adapted to hook up to a mass spectrometer. Researchers are then using a pen to cauterize the surface of sheep meat.

(Continued on page 14)
SUPER SALE!
APRIL 1 - JUNE 30 2019

Visit our website for our current prices, promotions, & to request a FREE catalog!

NEW!
Introducing our new Mini Mineral Feeder
Smaller capacity, shorter height, and economical.

In addition to our exclusively designed Mineral Feeder, we now have a Mini Mineral Feeder. The Mini Mineral Feeder is very similar in design as our original feeder with a few differences in specifications. The Mini Mineral Feeder has a 26” diameter base and sets lower so the bottom of the feeder opening is only 13” off the ground. The plastic top holds a little over 30 pounds which is less than half of the capacity of our other Mineral Feeder. The Mini Mineral Feeder also has a LIFETIME WARRANTY just as our other Mineral Feeder does. List price will be $170 however, for a limited time only, the Mini Mineral Feeder will be special priced at $150.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE! $150
Limited time only until June 30, 2019!

We are heading to the sale in Duncan, OK! Save on shipping with free delivery to the sale—ORDER NOW! Pre-orders must be placed by April 1, 2019 to guarantee free delivery to the show but we will be taking pre-orders until April 12th. We will still have some inventory available at the show.

KSEM, Inc.
6471 Miller Drive
Edwardsville, IL 62025
(618) 656-5388
ksemsheep@hotmail.com
samples, which generates smoke and allows the volatile chemical compound in the smoke to transport into the mass spectrometer. This results in a molecular profile of the chemical compounds.

To get this real-time data, Gifford and his team collected samples from 150 sheep, of those, 50 were lamb, 50 were yearlings, and 50 were sheep or mutton. Aside from age differences, the sample included different breed types, genders, and finish types. The samples included fat side and lean side samples from the leg with the remainder ground and made into patties.

Volatile chemical compounds were gathered from each sample. With the remainder of the meat, the research team used a trained sensory panel to rate intensities of different flavor attributes. The two sets of data were then used in models to attempt to predict certain flavor attributes.

"This is the first study to validate whether we can use the (REIMS) instrument to predict flavor profiles of sheep meat products with a variety of live animal factors to give us differences in how we would be able to predict different flavor profiles.

Though Gifford said this is the first study of this type and there is still a tremendous amount of work to be done, including the gathering of consumer preferences. However, it is possible the study could play a role in the greater flavor discussion. In the future, given a validated instrument for use, it's possible sheep meat products could be graded according to flavor intensity to help guide consumers. Until then, Gifford will begin to gather consumer responses and continue his research.

During his presentation at the Colorado Farm Show, Gifford offered ground patty samples from the study. Attendees sampled the samples without knowledge of what type of sheep meat cuts they were. He said some people said they liked all three and others had preferences. He said it brought about good discussion, especially given the high percentage of producers in the room.

"If we're trying to predict flavor profiles, we need to have a good understanding of what the consumers think of the samples from a flavor perspective," he said. "Moving forward, that's the next step, getting the consumer's ideas on flavor of samples from sheep carcasses from animals currently being produced here in the U.S. and are going out for distribution. That will be valuable information."
Southern States
SHOW & SALE

Hyder-Burks Agricultural Center
Tennessee Tech University
Cookeville, Tennessee

(Located on Interstate 40, just an hour East of Nashville)

Friday, July 26
1:00 p.m. - Show
6:00 p.m. - Youth Showmanship

Saturday, July 27
8:00 a.m. - Youth Show
1:00 p.m. - Sale

Expecting 200 Head • Catalogs at www.Dorper.org
Sale will be broadcast for real-time bidding on DV Auction.
Pre-register to bid at www.DV Auction.com.

The right breed for a better bottom line!

Early Maturity • Increased Fertility
Non-Seasonal Breeding • Excellent Maternal Traits • Newborn Lamb Vigor

2018 Champion Dorper Ram
2018 Champion White Dorper Ram
2018 Champion Dorper Ewe
2018 Champion White Dorper Ewe

For further information, contact:
Douglas P. Gillespie, Executive Secretary
American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society
Tel: 1-254-681-8793
Email: Dorpers@ymail.com

American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society
Ronda Seversen, Registrar
P.O. Box 259 • Hallsville, MO 65255-0259
Tel: 573-696-2550 • Fax: 573-696-2030
www.dorper.org
Kentucky Extension Seminar Features Dorpers

The LaRue County Extension’s Small Ruminant Seminar was held in February in Kentucky, under the direction of Daniel Carpenter, University of Kentucky Extension Agent. Dorper and White Dorpers were the only breeds singled out in the presentations, and ADSBS supplied handouts to provide attendees with additional information.

Thank you to White Dorper breeder, Scott Klingler of Land-O-Ledgend White Dorpers for seizing the opportunity!

March 28-29, 2019
Online Auction
at Susan Taylor Show Services Auction

Yearling Rams and Yearling Ewes
some Fall Rams all Registered.
Some mature commercial Ewes. All registered Dorper Ewes are FB from Johnny Powell HIJO genetics.

All White Dorper’s are purebreds from Glenn Land Farms and Lewis White Dorper’s genetics. Yearling Rams and Ewes will be available.

Can view all sheep two weeks prior to Sale by appointment. By contacting Tim Barman by email at Tim@tjdorpers.com or call 661-549-1473.

All pictures and pedigree will be available online at Susan Taylor Show Services Auction website two weeks prior to sale and at TJ Dorpers website.
SHOW: SATURDAY, MAY 18TH - 9 AM
SALE: SUNDAY, MAY 19TH - 1 PM AND BROADCAST LIVE
CERTIFIED DORPER JUDGE: RAYMOND READ, SOUTH AFRICA | AUCTIONEER: KELLY HOFFMAN

OPEN DIVISION, INCLUDES SHAVINGS - $30.00/HEAD
YOUTH BREEDING DIVISION - $10.00/HEAD
(MUST ALSO BE ENTERED IN OPEN DIVISION TO SELL)

NEW FOR 2019
YOUTH BREEDING, MARKET & SHOWMANSHIP DIVISIONS

LIVE INTERACTIVE/ONLINE BIDDING PROVIDED BY WILLOUGHBY SALES
SHOW & SALE | EDUCATIONAL EVENTS | NETWORKING
YOUTH EVENTS | AND SO MUCH MORE!

ENTRY DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 2019
COMPLETE RULES & ENTRY FORM CAN BE FOUND AT
WWW.WLIVESTOCK.COM/PAGES/6908

FOR UPDATES VISIT US AT:
WWW.WSDORPERS.COM

Hotel Accommodations: MARRIOTT SPRINGHILL SUITES
1901 W ORANGEBURG AVE, MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 95350 | (209) 526-2157
Open Dorpers
Judge: Dr. Travis Hoffman


Junior Champion Dorper Ram – Bob Ransom, Reserve – Kayin Hanna

Senior Champion Dorper Ram – John & Jackie Edwards, Reserve – Caitlyn Upham.


Junior Champion Dorper Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Landri Lewis

Senior Champion Dorper Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Bob & Justin Ransom.

Regional Champion Dorper Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Bob & Justin Ransom.


Open White Dorpers


**Junior Champion White Dorper Ram** – Kyler Schmidt, **Reserve** – Noah Huffman.


**Senior Champion White Dorper Ram** – Tyler Leatherman, **Reserve** – S Bar T Livestock.

**Regional Champion White Dorper Ram** – Tyler Leatherman, **Reserve** – Kyler Schmidt.


**Junior Champion White Dorper Ewe** – S Bar T Livestock, **Reserve** – Alyssa Whitehead.


**Senior Champion White Dorper Ewe** – Carson Leatherman, **Reserve** – S Bar T Livestock.

**Regional Champion White Dorper Ewe** – S Bar T Livestock, **Reserve** – Carson Leatherman.

Ft. Worth Youth Dorper Show

Youth Dorpers
Judge: Brad Roeder


Junior Champion Youth Dorper Ram – Steven Moran. Reserve – Kyra Hunter


Senior Champion Ram – Morgan Up Humph, Reserve – Ethan Marschall.

Regional Champion Youth Dorper Ram – Steven Moran, Reserve – Morgan Up Humph.


Junior Champion Youth Dorper Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Landri Lewis.


Senior Champion Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Kyra Hunter.

Regional Champion Youth Dorper Ewe – Craddock Faris, Reserve – Kyra Hunter.

Best Pair – 1. Morgan Up Humph; 2. Steven Moran.
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Youth White Dorpers


Junior Champion White Dorper Youth Ram – Aleecia Edwards, Reserve – Kyler Schmidt.


Senior Champion White Dorper Youth Ram – Hutsyn Hohertz, Reserve – Tyler Leatherman

Regional Champion Youth White Dorper Ram – Hutsyn Hohertz, Reserve – Tyler Leatherman.


Junior Champion White Dorper Youth Ewe – Avery Walton, Reserve – Lane Cahill.


Senior Champion White Dorper Youth Ewe – Kinlee Rathmann, Reserve – Kyra Hunter

Regional Champion Youth White Dorper Ewe – Kinlee Rathmann, Reserve – Avery Walton


Premier Youth Exhibitor – Kyra Hunter
There will be three Showmanship classes, with ribbons awarded to all participants:
A. SENIOR – 13-21 years of age, not first year showing sheep
B. JUNIOR – 12 years of age and under, not first year showing sheep
C. NOVICE – first year showing sheep, up to 21 years of age

Breeding Sheep Classes – Separate divisions for Dorpers (D) and White Dorpers (WD)
1. Yearling Ram (born Sept. 1, 2017 to Aug. 31, 2018)
2. Early Fall Ram Lamb (born Sept. 1, 2018 to Oct. 31, 2018)
3. Late Fall Ram Lamb (born Nov. 1, 2018 to Dec. 31, 2018)
5. Yearling Ewe (born Sept. 1, 2017 to Aug. 31, 2018)
6. Early Fall Ewe Lamb (born Sept. 1, 2018 to Oct. 31, 2018)
7. Late Fall Ewe Lamb (born Nov. 1, 2018 to Dec. 31, 2018)
8. Winter Ewe Lamb (born Jan. 1, 2019 to Feb. 28, 2019)
9. Best Pair (one ram & one ewe, owned by same exhibitor, previously shown)

**SHOW RULES**

1. All exhibitors must be ADSBS individual members in good standing (2019 dues paid).
2. All sheep shown must be ADSBS registered in the name of the youth member (not family, farm or ranch).
3. There is no minimum age for exhibitors, but the youth exhibitor must show their animal by controlling the head. Another youth exhibitor may assist as heeler to set hind legs.
4. All animals must be properly washed and sheared.
5. Sheep may be shown with or without halters in all classes.
6. Entry fee is $3.00 per head. No entry fee for Showmanship and Best Pair classes.
7. Youth Show sheep should arrive and be penned no later than Friday evening, and must be checked in by 7:30 AM Saturday. Show will begin at 8:00 AM Saturday. All sheep must be removed from the Stephens County Fair & Expo Center by 10 AM Sunday.
8. All sheep brought to the Stephens County Fair & Expo Center must be listed on a proper Interstate Health Certificate, and must carry USDA scrapie identification tags.

**ENTRY DEADLINE IS APRIL 10, 2019.** Checks payable to “ADSBS” and mailed to Sarah Rogers, ADSBS Youth Coordinator, 606 Huntington Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 76305 or email to blessedtxgirl@gmail.com

**SPECIAL FEATURE: YOUTH EWE SALE!**
The ADSBS invites youth members in good standing to sell one ewe in the National Sale at Duncan. Each exhibitor may nominate one ewe lamb or one yearling ewe to sell in the Youth Ewe Sale, which will be held at the start of the National Sale on April 20 at 1 pm. The judge will evaluate all nominated ewes to ensure only quality ewes sell. Ewe lambs must be registered in the name of the youth exhibitor, and that exhibitor must also own the dam. Yearling ewes purchased by the youth exhibitor at the 2018 Mid-America or Southern States sales may be nominated to sell. A maximum 5% sale commission will be charged on youth ewes. You will nominate your ewe on Saturday morning.
# 2019 ADSBS Youth Show
**April 20, 2019 — Duncan, Oklahoma**

---

**Entry Blank**

---

**Exhibitor Name**

**Address**

---

**Telephone**

**Email**

---

**ADSBS Membership ID**

**Age as of 1/1/19**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Animal Flock Name/Number</th>
<th>ADSBS Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Return Completed Entries by **April 10, 2019** to:
Sarah Rogers, ADSBS Youth Coordinator, 606 Huntington Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 76305 or by email: blessedtxgirl@gmail.com. Checks payable to "ADSBS".
AMERICAN DORPER SHEEP BREEDERS SOCIETY
2019 Youth Photo Contest
April 20, 2019

Rules:
1. Photos must be submitted via email to blessedtxgirl@gmail.com by April 10, 2019 deadline. All photos must be submitted in JPEG or other digital format. There is no entry fee.
2. ADSBS will print 8x10 copies of each photo for display on April 19-20 at Duncan, OK.
3. Results will be announced during the ADSBS Youth Show on April 20th. Members need not be present to compete. Awards will be presented for 1st, 2nd & 3rd in each category.
4. All photos become the property of ADSBS, and may be used for advertising and/or promotional purposes.
5. ADSBS Youth members in good standing (dues paid for 2019) may enter up to 2 entries in each category.

Categories:
1. Dorper/White Dorper flock pictures
2. Baby lambs
3. Dorpers/White Dorpers with people
4. Dorpers/White Dorpers with other animals
5. Special Interest (Your Choice/Dorper related)

Divisions:
1. Senior (13-21 years of age)
2. Junior (12 years of age or younger)

Send entries to Sarah Rogers, 606 Huntington Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 76305 or by email to blessedtxgirl@gmail.com

Name ___________________________________________ Age____________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________ Email___________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photo ID</th>
<th>Category Number</th>
<th>Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Youth Sheep Production
Division Overview
Mid America Dorper Show & Sale
Duncan, Oklahoma April 19-20, 2019

PURPOSE- The goal is to showcase production Dorper and White Dorper females and their offspring, as applicable to sheep production, along with instilling good record keeping skills, money handling skills and public speaking in youth. The goal is to involve more youth who may not have the means to own and exhibit show sheep but still have good females that consistently produce and raise lambs. The Dorper sheep, having its roots in a commercial setting, is ideal to use for this type of project. Exhibitors must own the ewe and her lamb(s) and must be an ADYS Member in good standing.

RECORD BOOKS: Record forms are to be kept on the ewe from breed date on documenting costs and include questions on feeding, etc. Forms should be put in a folder or binder with a cover sheet with the exhibitor’s name. Charts and photographs are encouraged, be creative! Record books will be judged by a panel of individuals and scores averaged together. Exhibitor names will be hidden during judging.

INTERVIEWS: Each exhibitor will be interviewed by a panel of individuals and scored based on knowledge of project, neatness of book, business mindedness and the productivity of their project. Topics and potential questions will relate to sheep husbandry, agriculture, their own animals, record books and any questions the judges would like to add at their discretion.

LIVE SHOW: the ewe and her lamb(s) are shown loose. Judging will be based off of conformation, soundness and overall production traits. Cull traits will still be looked for. The lambs may be ewes, rams or wethers.

Final placing and determination of Champion producer will be based off a point system. The live show points will be doubled.

Point schedule
1st-7 points. 2nd-6 points. 3rd-5 points. 4th-4 points. 5th-3 points. 6th-2 points. All others-1 point.

Rules
1. The ewe and her lamb(s) must be owned by the youth and must be Purebred or Fullblood registered Dorper or White Dorper.
2. Youth must be members in good standing with the ADSBS (2019 dues paid).
4. Record books will be turned in at check in and judged.
5. Interview times will be designated after all entries are received.
6. Ewes must be properly washed and sheared, but will be shown loose, individually. Lambs weaned from the ewe will also be washed and sheared. Young lambs on their dam’s side will be shown naturally.
7. Animals will be judged from a production standpoint but will also follow breed standard.
8. Lambs may be ewes, rams or wethers.
9. Live animals will be divided into workable classes at management’s discretion.
10. Youth will be allowed to show no more than two (2) production projects per show.

A similar program will be conducted at the Southern States Show & Sale in July.

For further information, contact Sarah Rogers at blessedtxgirl@gmail.com.

Submit your entry in this class with $10 entry fee payable to "ADSBS" to Sarah Rogers, ADSBS Youth Coordinator, 606 Huntington Lane, Wichita Falls, TX 76305 or by email to blessedtxgirl@gmail.com. Bring your animal(s), and record book to Duncan by 6 pm Friday, April 19.
About Your Project

1. What type of feed and/or forage did you feed your ewe and lamb(s)? What made you choose this feed/forage?
2. Tell us a little bit about why you chose to keep records on your dorper ewe and her lamb(s)? What do you hope to accomplish with this project?
3. Who helped you with this project? (parent, grandparent, Ag Teacher, Extension Agent).
4. Did anything interesting happen while you kept your records on your ewe and her lamb(s)? Feel free to elaborate.
5. Looking at the final cost of your project, would you change anything next breeding season?
6. Pictures of your project.
**Sunflower Classic Dorper Sale**

Saturday, May 18, 2019
Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, KS

**Selling:** DORPERS & WHITE DORPERS
Registered Rams & Ewes
Up to 3 Years Old • Fullblood & Purebred

Commercial Ewes
At Least 75% Dorper or White Dorper • Up to 3 Years Old
(commercial ewes sold in pens of 5 or pens of 10 head)

All entries, rams and ewes, are guaranteed to be breeders
in accordance with ADSBS standard sale guarantee.

**Entry fees:**
$20 per head for single registered rams & ewes
$30 per pen of three registered ewes
$25 per pen of five commercial ewes
$45 per pen of ten commercial ewes
(maximum of 10% sale commission including
1% for MADB Association, except commercial
ewes - maximum commission is $10 per head)

**Open to ADSBS Members**

Sheep must arrive and be penned and checked in
by 2:00 PM, Friday, May 17
(sheep will be paint-branded, and sale order
determined Friday afternoon)

**Schedule:**
**Saturday, May 18**
8:00 AM – Complimentary Breakfast
9:00 AM – Educational Seminar
11:00 AM – Sale

**Advance entries required:**
- ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 30 -
Catalog of entries will be distributed.
Entry forms available at
www.dorper.org after March 1.
Consignor settlements will be issued
approximately 3 weeks from sale date.
(maximum sales commission will be 10% of gross
sales, or less once expenses are covered)

**For further information:**
Douglas Gillespie, Executive Secretary • American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society
254-681-8793 • dorphers@gmail.com

Freddy Rossouw, President • Mid-America Dorper Breeders Association
785-533-4444 • deercreedorpers@gmail.com
My name is Sarah Rogers, and I am your new youth coordinator. I know many of you, and have had the pleasure of meeting many of you in person or over the phone or email. It’s been a great first few months into the new year, filled with planning and showing. I was able to attend the Fort Worth Regional Youth Show in January. As always, it was a stellar show and showcased some phenomenal animals and hardworking kids. I love seeing the barn chock full of our awesome breed. A big congratulations to the winners. I also saw lots of youth wearing the sweatshirts that each exhibitor received from a generous group of breeders in our association. The Mid America Dorper Show and Sale is in just a few weeks and with it our youth show, youth photo contest, and the new youth production ewe show. As this goes to print, the final buckle proofs will be approved and ordered. As a special treat, Ash Phillips will be the judge for the youth show and the live portion of the production show! Look for detailed info on these events in this Dorper Report.

Other upcoming events are included in this Dorper Report as well, including the Chisholm Trail Show & Sale, Cookeville Youth Show & Production Ewe Show, and of course, the All American Youth Show in Hutchinson, Kansas. All these events are giving our association youth many opportunities to show off their stock, learn and promote our breed. I also encourage our youth and their families to be “agvocates” within our breed and industry. We need to encourage and promote the dorper breed to youth across the nation.

Going into this year I am at your disposal, call me, email me, message me or text me. I’d love to hear ideas, input and anything in-between from our youth and their families. Sarah Rogers, (940) 730-6052, blessedtxgirl@gmail.com
Land O'Ledgend

Scott & Linda Klingler
270-723-0601
Hodgenville KY 42748

Breeding Quality Genetics since 1957. Thanks to our super pit crew:
Seth Gillespie, Andrew Freemyer and Tom Klingler.
Bringing consignment to both Mid America and Southern States.
Open Dorpers
Judge: Randy Pirtle


**Champion Dorper Ram:** Brylie Roeder
**Reserve Champion:** Morgan Upham


**Champion Dorper Ewe:** Brodie Roeder
**Reserve Champion:** Kord Henry

Open White Dorpers


**Champion White Dorper Ram:** Tyler Leatherman
**Reserve Champion:** Alexandra Schmitz


**Champion White Dorper Ewe:** Hudson Hohenberger
**Reserve Champion:** Alyssa Whitehead

Junior Dorpers
Judge: Bart Cardwell


**Champion Dorper Ewe:** Preslee Faris
**Reserve Champion:** Caitlyn Upham

Junior White Dorpers


**Champion White Dorper Ewe:** Isaiah Losoya
**Reserve Champion:** Carter Glass

Preslee Faris’ $10,000 Scholarship Champion Dorper Ewe.

Isaiah Losoya’s $10,000 Scholarship Champion White Dorper Ewe.
The Dorper Report

ROSEDALE, VIRGINIA

Home (276) 880-2348
Mobile (276) 596-0245
Freddie, Jill and Conner Richardson
circle_r_farming@yahoo.com
www.circlerfarming.webs.com

DORPERS & WHITE DORPERS

Shelby Acres Farm
Offering Quality Dorper and
White Dorper

Member of:
American Dorper Sheep Breeders’ Society
Southeastern Dorper Association
American Boer Goat Association

Robin Rau or Shirley Brooks  Colquitt, Georgia
(229) 723-9194 (h)  Shelbyacres@windstream.net
(229) 416-5199 (c)  www.shelbyacresdorper.com

HALF-CIRCLE SIX
RANCHES

Please visit www.dorper.net for our next

ONLINE SALES: APRIL & OCTOBER

Sign up for our newsletter for Dorper Sheep info and Online Sales updates.

Dedicated to Dorper sheep since 1997
325.465.4267 • dorper@dorper.net

www.dorper.net
Cash or Crash

By Lee Hawes
Ford, Kansas

Cash or crash; very simple concept. Young people interested in sheep, and others desiring to create a business with their sheep, need a business model where sheep can be the centerpiece of an operation and be profitable. Without that business model and profitability, there is little future or incentive for people to enter or expand the sheep industry.

Cash or crash sounds brutal, but is the stark reality of economics. I have been in the livestock business for over 50 years. Sheep, cattle, buffalo, horses, hogs and exotics. I have raised, bought and sold them all.

We are now concentrating on meat sheep. Here’s why. I own two ranches. These ranches produce grass and forage not corn and soybeans. My crop is grass. I need an enterprise that utilizes what my ranches produce. If I don’t, then my ranches are merely large holding pens while importing corn and soybeans to fulfill nutritional needs. I also have to have an animal capable of taking in forage and converting it

(Continued on page 33)
Views of the ADSBS Commercial Committee

The ADSBS Commercial Committee is chaired by Alan McAnelly of Texas. The members are Travis Blackburn of Utah, Mike Betschart of Kansas, Lee Hawes of Kansas, Dr. Dennis Fennwald of Tennessee, Gabe Spikes of Texas and Wade Littlefield of Texas. They wanted to communicate their views to the membership in the following statements.

We have several goals, mainly to educate our society breeders of the registered stock, how important the successful commercial world is to our financial well-being. We need to concentrate on raising rams and ewes to our breed standards, which are the standards the commercial breeders need. It is very important that our judges stay true to our breed standards in the show ring. We believe most of our rams raised go to the commercial breeder- OR- directly to the dinner table, so if we can help create a bigger-better market for our lamb, to the buyers of the dinner table— we all benefit.

Cash or Crash...

(Continued from page 32)

into a saleable and preferably a high value product.

The cash or crash scenario is quite simple to predict when decoupled from emotion and viewed from a clinical perspective and goes like this--- you can like to do something and subsidize it from other income streams. Whether it be golf, fishing, going to garage sales, concerts, etc, whatever. Absolutely nothing wrong with that, and I have done all the above—except golf, that’s wrong. Just kidding!

Ok, you get the idea. Hobbies are hobbies and/or recreation. What’s the problem? The problem arises when we expect the hobby to generate a profit and the money isn’t there. Where is the money? We already spent it on a new truck and trailer or barn or facilities or breeding stock that are unable to work in our environment without expensive inputs. Trucks, trailers and facilities are all necessary to some degree and their possession is not to be faulted but only within the parameters of needs, not wants.

Stock that won’t work in your environment falls into the wants not needs category. Only put your money into animals that will work on your farm and ranch. Don’t raise polar bears in Texas or armadillos in the Arctic. Anytime you go against Mother Nature, whether its temperature, precipitation, nutritional needs, animal body size or any of these kinds of things, she laughs, beats you up, and you bleed money!

In summary:
• Keep investment low in depreciating assets (anything that rusts or rolls!)
• Utilize livestock that give you a high return and work in your environment without expensive inputs.
• Track receipts and expenses and run it as a business.
• Cash or crash. Very simple. If it’s not a hobby, it has to generate cash or it will crash.

***
AMERICAN DORPER SHEEP BREEDERS SOCIETY
2019 PHOTO CONTEST
Entries Close July 1, 2019

Categories:
• Dorper photo
• White Dorper photo
• Dorper/White Dorper with children

Photo contest guidelines:
• No entry fee. Must be ADSBS member to participate.
• Photos must be submitted with contact information via email to jmault@ctcweb.net in JPEG format.
• Judging will be conducted by the ADSBS Marketing Committee.
• All photos become the property of ADSBS.
• Winners in each category will receive $100 prize and photo published in The Dorper Report.
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Administrator Kevin Shea said in February that the agency will commit to providing some plastic scrapie tags in fiscal years 2019 and 2020. This was in response to industry concerns after the agency decided in the past year to provide only metal tags free of charge.

"Concerning the issue of plastic tags, we support the proposal outlined during our discussions with industry leadership at the annual United States Animal Health Association meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, last October. Through the rest of fiscal year (FY) 2019, our agency will provide, free of charge, up to 80 plastic tags, printed with flock identification numbers, to goat and sheep producers requesting tags for sheep or goats for the first time." Shea wrote. "Based on industry estimates, we expect to spend about $300,000 in FY 2019 for these plastic tags and will also provide metal serial tags to markets and dealers at a cost not to exceed $100,000. In FY 2020, we will provide both plastic and metal tags at an estimated total cost of $300,000, using the same distribution policy as in FY 2019. As agreed, producers and markets will be responsible for purchasing their own tag applicators."

Shea went on to write that the agency wants to see the industry embrace technology in this area. "Our agency looks forward to working with you to help the sheep and goat industry move toward electronic identification, which is critical for modernizing our current ADI system and ensuring we can quickly trace exposed and diseased animals in the event of an outbreak. That partnership over the next two years is crucial if we are to build support for this change throughout the sheep and goat industry. Also, we will appreciate your efforts to research the requirements for an electronic tag that can best meet your producers' needs."

***
“Back to Our Roots”
Futurity Ewe Sale & Youth Show

June 14th 2018 – 4:00pm
Youth Educational Events
Showmanship Clinics (Breeding & Market)
  Senior, Intermediate, Junior & Pee wee
Old Timer Showmanship

June 15th 2018
11am – Futurity Ewe Sale
1pm – Youth Show

Milam County Youth Expo Building
301 South Houston St. Cameron, TX 76520

Judge: Marvin Ensor
Entry Forms will be available online April 1st. Entry Deadline May 15th

WWW.CHISHOLMTRAILDORPERS.COM

CONTACT US
Edie McDaniel
info@chisholmtraildorpers.com
512-484-0392

YOUTH EDUCATION
* How to fit your show sheep
* Feeding a Dorper breeding ewe & show wether
* Breeding Showmanship Clinic
* Market Showmanship Clinic
  (Dorpers Only)

FUTURITY EWE SALE
Top quality breeding ewes for the youth to show at breeding shows, and earn points. Top point winners earn payout in April each year. Sale starts at 11am
(More details on website)

YOUTH SHOW
At the conclusion of the sale we will have a breeding show for the youth to participate in. If you purchase a futurity ewe points will be earned at the show. All registered dorper/white dorper ewes and rams can be shown. Registration papers required.
(More details on website)

Youth Membership
Youth member dues $25 – includes the showmanship and educational clinics, as well as other youth events throughout the year.

Breeder Sponsorship
Youth member dues $50 – Breeder advertising at all events, and on all flyers/handouts. Breeders also can display banners and setup educational booths.
American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society, Inc.
Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting
December 5, 2018

The ADSBS Board of Directors met via conference call on Wednesday, December 5, 2018. The meeting was called to order at 7:08 p.m. CST by President Paul Lewis. Participants included Freddy Rossouw, Wes Glass, Alan McAnelly, Robin Rau, Freddie Richardson, Travis Turley, Ron Waldron. Also Treasurer Darroll Grant, Executive Secretary Douglas Gillespie and Director-elect Lauri Celella.

Minutes of the October 10th board meeting were presented. Motion made by Rau, seconded by Glass and VOTED to accept the minutes as presented.

Darroll Grant presented the financials through October 31 indicating that ADSBS had $27,000 in income over expenses. Registrations, transfers and memberships are all up.

Doug Gillespie reported as executive secretary. He indicated that he and Lewis would be interviewing a finalist for the administrative assistant position that we were seeking to fill. He briefed the board on the election process and results. Lauri Celella, Travis Turley and Robin Rau were elected. American Dorper Journal is now at the printer and will reach members in the mail right after the holidays.

Gillespie reminded the board of a pending decision on whether or not to continue putting inspection scores on registry certificates. By motion of McAnelly, seconded by Rau to discontinue the practice. VOTED. Gillespie mentioned that Claire Powell had contacted him regarding a breed standard issue, and she would be invited to discuss this during the January meeting. Gillespie also presented the budget preparation timetable prior to the January meeting.

Rau reported for the Marketing & Promotion Committee. (See report attached). The discussion included recognition that several members had been extremely helpful in setting up the tabletop displays at numerous events, including James Averill, Robin Rau, Travis Turley, Cathy Diaz-Khansefid and others.

Marketing Update
Board Meeting December 5, 2018
Continued print, Digital and social marketing per the approved 2018 budget.

Print Marketing
Sheep! Magazine – November/December issue
Continued 1/2 page and full page ads, with 12,500 readers per issue

Digital Marketing
Countrysidenetwork.com
1/3 of all ads in sheep category are ADSBS ads. 371,000 users per month with over 165,000 views of our specific ads and 600 migrations to ADSBS website.

Digital ads included the following full page ad placements which took viewers to ADSBS website.
In addition to the digital on-line ads, countryside also publishes an annual sheep guide, which in turn posts our ads.

Digital marketing has provided an additional 42,000 views of our specific ads.

Social Marketing added an additional dimension to our advertising campaign, increasing viewing to an additional 88,000 individuals during the year.

Advertisement for Duncan underway currently and working on the branded ad for ADSBS Dorper Breeder course. April 16-19, 2019. Instructors Ash Phillips and Raymond Read from South Africa. Course to be held at the Stephens County Fair & Expo Center, Duncan Oklahoma. Registration information available January, 2019 at dorper.org. Mid-America Dorper Show and Sale to be held April 19 and April 20, Stephens County Fair & Expo Center, Duncan, Oklahoma. Visit Dorper.Org.

Marketing Committee approved an application submitted by Wade Littlefield and the Chisholm Trail Club. $1,700, Amarillo Farm and Ranch show (November 27-29) and subsequent Dorper Seminars in Pampa, Texas and Plainview, Texas.

Currently waiting for summary report of event, applicants have 30 days to complete and submit report to Robin Rau or Judy Mault following the event.

Rau recommended that at any ADSBS sponsored event that a biographical sketch be included in our ads/website of each educator, lecturer or judge. We currently have the Duncan event scheduled and we should post for our members the credentials of Mr. Phillips and Mr. Read.

Alan McAnelly reported for the Youth Committee. Two applications had been received for the ADSBS Youth Coordinator position and had been reviewed. McAnelly had spoken with both applicants. The committee was recommending hiring Sarah Rogers if successful negotiations were achieved. Motion made by Rossouw, seconded by Waldron to authorize McAnelly and Richardson to offer the job to Rogers, pending successful negotiations, drug test and background check. VOTED.

Rossouw reported for the Show & Sale Committee. Plan for Duncan is to have instructors arrive and rest prior to sorting sheep on Monday so the Courses are ready to begin Tuesday morning. Course sheep will need to arrive by Monday noon. It was consensuus not to have a seminar at Duncan due to schedule constraints.

The Western States Dorper Association would like to use Raymond Read to judge their May sale. It was decided that ADSBS would cover international airfare, but WSDA would pay airfare to get Raymond to the West coast, expenses and per diem while there. VOTED.

Ash Phillips will do a seminar at the Sunflower Classic Sale in Kansas, and ADSBS will cover the expenses involved.

Ron Waldron updated the board on NAILE premium policy changes that we can expect for 2019.

Darroll Grant reported on the continuing genetic research being conducted at Tarleton State University.

Paul notified the board of the upcoming International Dorper School coming up in March in Australia. It was decided to promote this to our membership. Darroll suggested ADSBS consider having a You-Tube channel, and this was referred to the Education Committee with general support.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:28 p.m..

Respectfully Submitted,
Douglas P Gillespie
Executive Secretary.
The incoming ADSBS Board of Directors met via conference call on December 5, 2018. Meeting was called to order at 8:28 p.m. CST by President Paul Lewis. All 2019 board members were participating, plus Treasurer Darroll Grant and Executive Secretary Doug Gillespie.

The election of 2019 officers was conducted. Election results were as follows:
- President – Freddy Rossouw, Kansas
- Vice President – Ron Waldron, Ohio
- Executive Secretary – Douglas Gillespie, Massachusetts
- Registrar – Ronda Seversen, Missouri
- Treasurer – Darroll Grant, Oregon

The board members thanked Paul Lewis for his service as president. It was decided to invite Sarah Rogers to participate in the January board meetings in Hallsville, Missouri.

Freddy Rossouw identified the committees he’d like to establish for the next year:
- Youth Committee
- Marketing & Promotion Committee
- Show & Sale Committee
- Education Committee
- Commercial Committee
- Club Relations Committee
- Finance Committee
- Executive Committee: President, Vice President, Past President & Executive Secretary

Rossouw asked each board member to email him their preferences for committee service. The board would meet in a week to establish committee membership.

Motel accommodations for the January meetings were discussed. Members should get back to Gillespie ASAP, so all reservations can be made.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Douglas P Gillespie
Executive Secretary
Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting

December 12, 2018

Meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. CST by Freddie Rossouw
In attendance: Paul Lewis, Freddie Rossouw, Freddie Richardson, Alan McAnelly, Wesley Glass, Travis Turley, Lauri Celella, Ron Waldron, Darroll Grant, Ronda Seversen

YOUTH COMMITTEE: Alan McAnelly reported that Sarah Rogers had agreed to take the Youth Coordinator position for $1,250 per month pending board approval, and conditioned upon passing background check and drug test.

Moved by Paul Lewis, and seconded by Freddie Richardson to hire her for this price. Voted unanimously. Rogers will be invited to come to board meeting in Missouri in January. Gillespie will arrange to have background check and drug check run before hire. Waldron will share ideas with Rogers that Dan Shell had been working on.

Lewis suggested that all board members should also have background check upon election to board. Suggested all members be checked now and then as new members are voted on they could be run. Will be put to discussion in January.

Board members agreed to establish the following committees with Chair and Vice Chair appointed by President:

Genetic – Darroll Grant/Ron Waldron - Discussed that must be forthcoming on information to all members and at sales as situations arise. Protocol will be developed by committee on how to handle, and article will be written to educate members.

Finance – Darroll Grant/Travis Turley, Freddy Rossouw. - Develop written procedures on how reimbursements, travel etc will be reimbursed and develop office procedures dealing with finances. Suggestion made that a CPA be used as advisor as needed.

Youth – Freddie Richardson/Ron Waldron, Jared Frieze, Lauri Celella. - Work with Rogers to get regional clubs going with Rogers as their support when she cannot be at functions.

Show and Sale – Ron Waldron/Wesley Glass - Will seek to get members from each coast also to assist
Marketing - Robin Rau/Judy Mault - Rau unable to attend due to another meeting

Education – Paul Lewis/Lauri Celella - Develop webinar, YouTube to help educate members. Lewis has already spoken to Dr Reid Redden to assist, They will meet at ASI meeting to discuss.

Commercial – Alan McAnelly/Freddie Rossouw

Club Liaison – Wesley Glass/Wade Littlefield - Work to encourage regional clubs to use funds designated towards education

Freddie Rossouw requested only chairs contact Severson for needed information.

Severson will be at all meetings to provide information as needed. Please send requests early enough for her to get needed information.

Wesley Glass brought up questions about NSIP and how it could help with parasite resistant rams being determined. Lewis explained basics of NSIP and will give a more detailed explanation at a later meeting.

Doug Gillespie and Freddie Rossouw and Paul Lewis will interview new candidates to help Severson in the office as needed.

Motion to adjourn by Ron Waldron, Second Wesley Glass.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lauri Celella, Acting Secretary
Meeting was called to order at 8:48 a.m. CST by Freddie Rossouw with the following in attendance: Wesley Glass, Alan McAnelly, Lauri Celella, Darroll Grant, Doug Gillespie, Ronda Seversen, Freddie Richardson and Sarah Rogers. Board Members absent were: Paul Lewis, Ron Waldron, and Robin Rau, who participated at various times via telephone. Travis Turley did not participate.

Celella moved, McAnelly second, to accept the December 12, 2018 Board of Director Minutes. Motion Passed.

Gillespie created a Board of Directors Notebook and explained where everything is located. The idea of the notebook is that each director will add information to the notebook and pass it on to the new coming directors. Gillespie will make copies of the recent Form 990 tax form and Insurance Policies to add to the notebooks.

Grant spoke about the $500 for Board of Directors – McAnelly says for Annual Meeting. Gillespie explained it was $500 maximum per director. It was changed last year, so the policy needs to be changed.

Grant was questioning why Cindy Chadwick was not listed as a Certified Dorper Judge, since she had passed the test. Gillespie will double check that.

Treasurer Report – Grant went over the 2018 financial report. The 2019 Dorper Journal was $20,061 for printing and Severson received a quote from local General Printing for $17,400. The Dorper Report printing from local General Printing’s bid was $1,735 and having it printed through the Hollida Company was $2,950. Gillespie explained that we moved away from General Printing a year to a year and half ago because they had screwed up on the printing of a Dorper Report that should have been 16 pages of color in the inside spread and they ran it black and white. Gillespie reported sending UPS ground was $70 per box.

McAnelly asked Seversen to provide a condensed side by side financial statement to the board quarterly. McAnelly moved, Richardson second, to accept the treasurer report. Motion Passed.

Gillespie reviewed the 2019 Operating Budget that was included in the board notebooks.

Courtney Smith, the new office help, stopped by and introduced herself to everyone.

Gillespie explained the youth donations, which were awards for Cookeville, and hoodies for NAILE and Ft Worth, which the money that came in was spent for the hoodies. Dan Shell had intended to raise funds for the awards for Cookeville therefore Gillespie implemented the program. McAnelly was concerned that he didn’t know this was being done. The committee projects need to come to the board for approval. Richardson wanted to know what they were going to do for Duncan?

“Dorpers Into the New Century” book discussion. Gillespie has approximately 20 and Seversen has approximately 150 at the office. We should have enough to get through this course year.

Discussion on possibly increasing the sale commission on the sheep sold at Duncan, Oklahoma from 6% has been done for the past two years, we tell them it could be 10%, so no surprises. No action taken.

Grant requested that the Dorper Course expenses be kept separate from the Duncan Sale expenses. Gillespie confirmed that if someone is bringing a trailer of sheep (30 head or more) for the Dorper Course,
then ADSBS would pick up the motel. The motel would need to be separated as a Dorper Course expens-
es. The two instructors, Raymond and Ashley would have five nights to Dorper Course and two nights
for the sale.

Probably should increase postage, since the rates go up January 28th, increase from $8,500 to
10,000, which includes mailing the Dorper Journal. The next Dorper Journal, 2021, we should only mail
one copy per mailing address. We sent three to each advertiser. Rossouw proposed some of the mem-
bers get a committee together and discuss the printing stuff and Dorper Report and Dorper Journal. Grant make a suggestion that we survey the membership

Gillespie explained the $25,000 updated ABRI registration program. The program that Seversen uses
is not the same that breeders use to enter online registrations. ABRI calls them flags and they would not
add in the flags since they have an upgraded system. Rossouw wants to see what they will guarantee
us with the new updated version. Seversen will start a list of errors from online registrations.

We had a two-year contract with the Hollida Company. The contract is now up but they will keep it the
same for the next two years.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Celella for Lewis. Talked to Dr. Redden to do 2-3 minute videos and put on ADSBS website. Dorper
Course Scholarships, budgeted at $5,000. Gillespie explained that he understood there to be six expe-
rienced sheep judges invited to come. Waldron was working on names. Rossouw explained that any-
one taking the Senior Dorper Course can take the Judges Certification as well if they pass the Senior
Dorper Course with at least 75%, but they have to sign up and pay before. The cost of the Senior Course
is $40 and the Judges Certification is $30 and the ADSBS would cover their travel expenses (the cheap-
est way-drive or fly). ADSBS would book the motel room and provide $30 per day for food expenses.

Glass proposed the idea of videoing the Dorper Course. We need a somewhat professional video
recorded. Grant asked to survey the membership and see if someone could do it. Celella suggested
putting it on Facebook and see if anyone would be interested in videoing the Dorper Course. We may
need a waiver from the instructors. Celella will get something together and post it.

Rossouw, recertification online video was discussed. Gillespie needs detailed information on improving
what the board wants to be changed. Will have further discussion with Paul.

More discussion on videoing the Dorper Course. Glass and Celella will put some feelers out looking
for a video recorder. Doug said to do a Membership survey.

YOUTH COMMITTEE

Richardson discussed the youth futurity income of $5,075, which includes a $350 for a flock for the
2017-2018 year. Since the program accepted off the farm nominations, and there were 14 head that
were nominated. Celella reviewed the Futurity Points System and needs to be reevaluated. The
superintendent does not give points, they only put the placing out of the number of entries. Seversen
gives them the points based on where they placed. Seversen will continue to keep the spreadsheets
with the futurity points. Seversen will be at Duncan this year and we should have the Youth Futurity
Nomination Forms available at the sales.

Sarah Rogers reviewed the new Production Ewe Class. It was decided there would be two age
groups; 8-12 and 13-21. The program will be at Duncan, Oklahoma and Cookeville, Tennessee. Since
this is the first year, there will be a little flexibility. It was recommended to judge 1/3, 1/3 and 1/3 on inter-
view, record book and show ring. McAnelly moved and Richardson seconded to give $1,000 for first and
$500 vouchers for second place to each class. Motion Failed. Glass moved, Celella seconded, $1,500
in vouchers to give $600 to first, $500 to second and $400 to third place. Motion passed. Production
Ewe Program expense will go from $4,820 to $68,20. Entry fees will be $10.00 and Rogers will collect the
entry fee money.

Gillespie stated to reach out to the adults for donations for the hoodies or other gifts for the future youth
shows.

(Continued on page 44)
Youth other at $500 is for the youth social.
McAnelly reviewed the Commercial Committee and a couple of handouts on a carcass contest.
Glass moved, Richardson second, to approve $3,000 for expenses to the Commercial Committee. Motion passed.

4:00 p.m. Rau came on over phone.
Rau entertained the idea of having background checks done on board of directors, board Nominations and All employees. Glass moved, Celella second, that Rau comes up with a written procedure to propose to the board for the next meeting. Also include the treasurer. Motion Passed.

**ADVERTISING & PROMOTION COMMITTEE**

Rau went over the budgeted items in advertising and promotion expenses. McAnelly moved, Richardson second, to approve Rau’s Advertising & Promotion budget. Motion Passed.

**SHOW & SALE COMMITTEE**

Waldron came onto the call. He reviewed the Show & Sale Committee budget. Celella moved, Glass second, to drop the fee of $10.00 per head for NAILE entries. Motion Passed. Waldron reviewed the new Sunflower Classic Sale budget. Richardson moved, McAnelly seconded, we agree to give 1% of the Sunflower Sale to the Mid America Club for the first year and then reevaluate it next year. Motion Passed. Celella moved, Richardson second, we go forward with the NAILE Sale if Waldron can get the details worked out. Motion Passed. Glass moved, McAnelly second, to accept the Show & Sale Budget. Motion Passed. Going to put Ft Worth on the back burner until the next meeting on the judge for 2020 Ft Worth Show.

NAILE judge recommendation of 1) Terry Burks and 2) John Edwards. Western Regional, California two names came to top of list was Ron Waldron and Wesley Glass. We need to give them five names and California State Fair decides. Cookeville, Tennessee 1) Chance Neff and 2nd) Endre Fink

6:35 p.m. recessed meeting Will have an executive session at the hotel, resume Sunday.

Sunday, January 20th

Rossouw called the meeting to order at 8:53 a.m.

The Hollida Company’s contract two-year agreement has expired and they are willing to extend it for the next two years. In the next Dorper Report we will put in the correction for Idaho members listing. McAnelly moved, Glass second that we accept the two-year contract with the Hollida Company for the Dorper Report and Dorper Journal. Got Richardson on the phone. Motion Passed Discussion: we need to look for a local printer to save the freight/shipping expenses.

Everyone reviewed the audit proposal. McAnelly moved, Richardson second, we don’t have an audit this year. Motion Passed.

McAnelly moved, Celella second, to accept the Financial Procedures and Rules. Motion Passed. Discussion: we need to add the Financial Procedures and Rules to the Director Notebooks.

Grant reviewed the changing of the budget...about $36,000 in the red. Grant and Gillespie will get the budget totals updated. Rossouw stated to have the committee members try to save 1% to 2% on their budget expenses.

Grant reviewed the ADSBS insurance policies. It was recommended that the board of director policy be raised from $1 million to $2 million. Gillespie will find the cost and report.

Grant discussed the accounts receivables credits. Seversen will prepare a list of credit balances that has been on the books for more than two years, if its less than $50.00, then we write it off back to the ADSBS. If more than $50 credit, then we will write them a letter and they can request the reimbursement of the credit or they can donate it to the ADSBS. If they don’t respond to the letter 30 days/60 days then we will make them a member for their excess credit.

Discussion: the rush fees. McAnelly moved, Glass second, to increase rush fee from $5.00 to $10.00 per head effective June 1st. Motion passed.
McAnelly asked about the shipping/handling fee, should we increase it? The online registrations currently do not charge the shipping/handling fee. McAnelly moved, Glass second, we charge $3.00 for shipping/handling fee for online registrations, effective June 1, 2019. Motion Passed.

Rossouw needs an executive session with employees. Rossouw called board back in session at 10:40. Discussed employees wage adjustments. We accepted Gillespie’s contract with a $2,000 increase and we gave Seversen a 3% annual increase. Celella moved, Glass second to accept the pay increased for Gillespie and Seversen and a 1 year term contract for Gillespie. Motion passed. Discussion: make it effective January 1, 2019. Glass discussed having the executive secretary and staff reviews in October each year.

Adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ronda Seversen, Registrar

NOTICE: All ADSBS Registry transactions will be subject to the $3 postage and handling fees, including online transactions, effective June 1, 2019. All Rush Fees will increase from $5 to $10 per head effective June 1, 2019.
Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2019

The Board of Directors of the American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society met via conference call on February 11, 2019. Meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by President Freddy Rossouw. Also participating on the call were Ron Waldron, Freddie Richardson, Paul Lewis, Robin Rau, Travis Turley, Lauri Celella, and Alan McAnelly. Treasurer Darroll Grant, Youth Coordinator Sarah Rogers, Executive Secretary Doug Gillespie and Registrar Ronda Seversen were also on the call. Wesley Glass was not able to make it.

McAnelly moved to accept the Board of Directors Meeting minutes from January 19-20 as they stand. McAnelly later moved to make the correction on the minutes that Lewis, Waldron and Rau participated at various times via telephone and Turley did not. Celella second it. Motion Passed. Richardson said that we would accept the minutes with the correction.

Discussion of the final budget. $18,000 in the red, since this is a course year, not too bad. Celella thinks we should review the budget in six months and see if we are still on track. Severson will put the budget in Quickbooks, so we can see where the expenses are quarterly. Severson is going to work with Grant and Celella for the imputing budget information. Lewis moved, McAnelly second. To approve the operating budget for 2019. Motion Passed.

The board reviewed the Dorper Course information that Gillespie had put together. Lewis said it was important to mention that Raymond said to be certified under the South African, you have to have 15 hours. Lewis stated that those people who are not experienced judges, that it is required to take the junior, senior course and the judges training. Experience judges can take and pass the senior course with 75% or higher and judges training. Waldron has sought out about seven experienced judges. Lewis moved, Celella seconded that we offer six $500 scholarships to previous judges. Rossouw wants to amend this motion. McAnelly seconded, we pay four $500 scholarships. Vote on the amendment: Paul NO, Rau NO, Waldron NO, Turley NO, Waldron YES, Celellai NO – amendment fails. Vote on the original motion. Motion Passed. Lewis, Waldron and Glass will submit the names to Severson of the six invited judges. waive the course fees and give them a book and give them $500.

McAnelly moved, Rau second, to go back to General Printing for our printing for The Dorper Report. Motion Passed.

Discussion on the background checks proposal from Rau: Lewis would like to make a motion to approve the proposal with one addition and that is under the point where it says convicted of a felony, he would like to add or pleads guilty. McAnelly seconded, Motion Passed. Rossouw asked who is going to handle the background checks. Rau: Item #4 respect the privacy rights Severson recommended our accounting firm would be the third party. Severson will email Faye Scribner’s phone number. Rau will contact them and see if they are willing to do this before we put them in the final. McAnelly moved that we give Rau authority to take care of it, find that and process that with the approval of our president. Richardson second. Motion Passed.

Rau moved, Waldron second to adjourn.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ronda Seversen, Registrar
“Shepherd’s Choice” Model-Chute features automatic opening tailgates for less worker fatigue. Our lift to unlock false floor combined with the easy tipping of the chute makes this chute top choice of our products. The backrest adjusts to fit large or small animals. Works very well for calves also. $1,300.

Fence Line Feeder—These feeders have adjustable leg heights, power coat finish and a heavy duty poly feed trough, which measures 8’ long and 42” high, also available in 4’ long with our “add on post”, so you can add multiple feeders together. Trough height 11” to 19” $430 add ons $320.

Creep Gate with 2’ Door—This 5’ wide creep gate features an access door—no more climbing over your panels to feed your animals. It has multi-hole adjustment to help you keep unwanted animals out. 70 lbs. $225. 6’ creep gate $265, 5’ creep gate and 3 folding panels $600 as pictured.

System B—This consists of 2 alley gates, 2 alley supports, 1 solid panel, 1 drop top panel, 1 transition post, 1 tub panel, 3 tub tie rods, 1 rope support option. You have the option of replacing one tub curve panel with a tub curve panel with 2’ exit door for an additional $80. All panels are 48” tall. $2,100.

Show Rail—Show your animals with our 6’ show rail. After initial set up this safety rail requires “no tool” set up for easy set ups and tear downs. It has built in sign holder for you to display your farm or animals. It has our powder coated finish and poly flooring and this show rail will look great for many years. $500.

“We’ll See You At Duncan, Eaton, Sedalia and Cookeville!”

Scale—This scale has a digital head with 1,000 lbs. cap and is manufactured in the USA. It’s 20” wide and 50” long, aluminum scale base and 44” sides. Adjustable sides from straight to V alley and the working side comes with a drop top panel for access to the animal. The two tail gate features our automatic open and push to close doors. Easily pines to our alley or our line of working chutes. Add wheel kit for portability $1800.

Mountainview Livestock
www.MountainviewLivestock.com
Wade & Lisa Steeneck
605-253-2018 • 47324 309th St., Beresford • South Dakota 57004
mountainviewmachine@hotmail.com
Our Apologies… for poor geography!

In the recently published 6th edition of the AMERICAN DORPER JOURNAL we mixed up the state headings in the Membership Directory, and had an "INDIANA" heading over the "IDAHO" membership listings! We apologize for the error.

Below are the valued ADSBS members from Idaho:

Mike Canfield
CANFM1
9344 W Waller Dr
Hammett, ID 83627
208-401-4726
brookcanfield@gmail.com

*Marisa Canfield
CANFM2
9344 W Waller Dr
Hammett, ID 83627
208-669-5032
marisa.canfield97@gmail.com

Cindy Chadwick
CHAD1
1101 W Mt Deary Creek Rd
Deary, ID 83823
Cell: 208-566-6955
cindy_loe@idaho.net

Cathy Jo DemcaK
DEMCC1
2509 Williams Ln
Homedale, ID 83628
208-337-2511

Michael & Stephanie Fryer
FRYEM1
13620 N 15th E
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
208-521-3823
disdjinnom@yahoo.com

Brianna & Tyler Gray
GRAYBA
22750 Stoffle Lane
Middleton, ID 83644
406-696-3941
briannagray@live.com
www.stockmanageranetics.com

Ron & Sally Howard
HOWAR1
1693 W Sales Yard Rd
Emmett, ID 83616
208-409-3331
rsranch@gmail.com

Judi Mault
MAUL1J
647 Mundy Gulch Rd
Indian Valley, ID 83632
Cell: 208-741-5237
jmaull@ctcweb.net
www.dorpercorner.com

Catherine Morris-LD Lane
MORRC1
25586 Middle Tom Beal Rd
Lapwai, ID 83540
208-746-0770
northwestcenterdogtraining@gmail.com

*Jeremy Moye
MOYE1
1580 Gentry Lane
Weiser, ID 83672
208-819-5417
ladybugmoye@yahoo.com

Tanya Moye
MOYET1
1580 Gentry Lane
Weiser, ID 83672
208-819-5417
ladybugmoye@yahoo.com

Jack Riley
RILEJ2
PO Box 133
Ritchfield, ID 83349
208-533-6488
carla1_p69@yahoo.com

O Zaragoza & P Jaramillo
ZARA01
22754 Duff Ln
Middleton, ID 83644
208-350-3153
zaragozaomar@gmail.com
Upcoming EVENTS...

April 6  Red River Classic Dorper & White Dorper Sale, Bowie Sheep & Goat Auction LLC, Bowie, TX. For info: Travis Turley (325-948-3840)


April 16-19 ADSBS Dorper Breeder Courses & Judges School, Duncan, OK. For info: www.Dorper.org

April 19-20 National Dorper & White Dorper Show & Sale, Mid-America Dorper Show & Sale, Duncan, OK. For info: www.Dorper.org

April 27 Indiana Premier Sale, 4-H Fairgrounds, Greenfield, IN. For info: (317) 498-6932 or email: Julie.elsbury@aol.com

May 9-10 Ohio Dorper Showcase Show & Sale, Preble County Fairgrounds, Eaton, OH. For info: www.bannersheepmagazine.com

May 18-19 Western States Dorper & White Dorper Show & Sale, Modesto, CA. For info: www.wsdorpers.com

May 18 Sunflower Classic Dorper Sale, Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, KS. For info: www.Dorper.org

May 25 Riverwood Farms Dorper & White Dorper Production Sale, Powell, OH. For info: www.RiverwoodFarms.com or Eric Bruns (614)-403-1436

June 1 Midwest Junior Preview Show, Missouri State Fairgrounds, Sedalia, MO. For info: www.midwestjuniorpreviewshow.com

June 14-15 Chisholm Trail Dorper Youth Association Show, Clinic & Futurity Sale, Milam County Youth Expo Center, Cameron, TX. For info: edie@mbarwwhitedorpers.com

June 25-29 Midwest Stud Ram Show & Sale, Missouri State Fairgrounds, Sedalia, MO. For info: www.midwestsale.com

July 4-7 All American Junior Sheep Show, Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, KS. For info: www.countrylovin.com/AAJSS/

July 18-21 Northeast Youth Sheep Show, Eastern States Exposition, West Springfield, MA. For info: www.nesheep.org

July 26-27 Southern States Dorper Show & Sale, Hyder-Burks Agricultural Center, Cookeville, TN. For info: www.dorper.org

July 25-28 Western Regional Dorper & White Dorper Show, California State Fair, Sacramento, CA. For info: www.CAStateFair.org

November 9 North American Dorper & White Dorper Sale, Kentucky Fair & Expo Center, Louisville, KY. For info: www.Dorper.org
Pretty Penny Farm  
White Face Dorper Hair Sheep  
Gerald Schulz  
W8743 State Rd. 67  
Plymouth, WI 53073  
(920) 526-3512

Mann Dorpers  
Full Blood  
Pure Blood  
2445 FM 1480  
San Saba, TX 76877  
Rick & Pam Mann  
(325) 372-5095  
Cell (325) 372-7258  
sheepmann@hotmail.com

Patsy Garner  
14028 Private Road 1109  
Cassville, MO 65625  
Phone: 417.847.6854 — Patsy  
417.342.9067 — Billie  
shadygrovefarm76@yahoo.com

Shady Grove Farm  
Registered White Dorpers

G Tracy Dorpers  
Gerald Tracy  
4654 Bossler Road  
Elizabethtown, PA 17022  
Home: 717.367.8885  
Cell: 717.471.4867  
Email: ghttrace@att.net

Registered Full Blood Dorper Rams and Ewes  
Frank, Cindy, & Chance Toste  
4575 Dale Road  
Oakdale, CA 95361  
rockntlordorper.com  
Office (209) 614-3075  
Cell (209) 840-1365  
rockntosteranch@yahoo.com

RR Dorpers  
Breeders of champions  
North Texas supplier of high quality functional dorpers  
www.rrdorpers.com  
Bob & Sherry Ransom  
Wichita Falls, TX 940.781.3447  
630.212.0091

e-mail: darla@sbarlivestock.com  
S Bar T Livestock  
1103 CR 2715  
Goldthwaite, Texas 76844  
www.sbarlivestock.com  
Darla & Travis Turley  
Cell: 254.967.2911  
Phone: 325.943.3840
B & B DORPERS

Fullblood
Bert and Billie Mansfield

301 PR 904
Georgetown, TX 78633

Striving to improve quality

Cell: (254) 251-0340
e-mail: bertman904@gmail.com

CIRCLE R FARMING

Dorpers & White Dorpers
Freddie, Jill & Connor Richardson
Rosedale, Virginia

276-596-0245
circle_r_farming@yahoo.com

COYOTE CREEK FARMS

Fullblood and Purebred White Dorpers
and
Purebred Black Simmental

Siolom Springs, AR
479-427-9410 or 479-790-3159

Thomas & Roxanna Teafatiller
thomas@coyotecreekfarms.com
www.coyotecreekfarms.com

DEARY CREEK DORPERS

Sustainably Raised Fullblood Dorper Sheep

Cindy Chadwick
208-596-6955
1101 W. Mt. Deary Creek Rd.
Deary, ID 83823
cindy_lou@idaho.net

BLACK CREEK DORPERS LLC

REGISTERED FULL BLOOD DORPERS

At Stud: "NITRO" 2014 Ft. Worth Champion

Quality Breeding Stock
For Sale (717) 445-6919
James S. Horst
189 Black Creek Rd.
East Earl Pa. 17519

Diamond D Dorpers

SCFP 2002

Wayne & Cheryl Cash
14458 FM 128
Cooper, TX 75432

Wayne: 940-736-1923
Cheryl: 940-736-1986
E-mail: cashddorphers@wildblue.net
www.diamondddorphers.com

DOUBLE SCOTT FARM

Home of Production Sheep

Performance Tested Rams
in VA & PA Tests

Purebred and Percentage White Dorpers

John Scott, Jr., Princeton, WV 24740
(304)320-3748 or scottja@vt.edu

BRANDWEIN DORPER

Classic Fullbloods

Portland, Oregon

805-256-5599  503-384-2283
FALL CREEK LIVESTOCK

Registered Dorpers & White Dorpers
Corders • Monticello, KY
Home# (606) 348-6588
Cell # (606) 307-2419
email - rcorder@windstream.net

FLYING AX DORPERS

HILL VIEW DORPERS

GREENE ACRES DORPERS
Roachdale, Indiana  765.522.1133
www.greeneacresfarms.com
Like us on Facebook @ Greene Acres Dorpers

RANGE-READY • HARDY
FOR PRODUCTION OF
HIGH DRESSING
PERCENTAGE
QUALITY LAMB
WHITE DORPER RAMS FOR SALE
HAMILTONSHEEP.COM  254-372-3112

Kurt, Melissa & Kayin Hanna
Box 179
Irwin, TX 79744
432-302-0861, sell
khannah15@hotmail.com

www.mangerfarms@aol.com

www.dorper.org
KB FARMS
Full Blood and Partbred Dorper Sheep
For Sale
Kristi Brooks
Owner
817-992-3551
817-970-3999
renuda1@aol.com

KJB FARM
WHITE DORPERS
Trust in the Lord with all your heart. And lean not on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him. And He shall direct your paths. - Prov. 3:5
Justin Salter
205.288.1008

Rocking RG Ranch
Registered White Dorper Breeding, Show & Commercial Stock in Fort Worth, TX
Lauren Gillespie: 817-401-5314
Mayme Rocke-Gillespie: 817-293-4381
Email: RockingRGraanc@gmail.com

HOLT DORPERS
Rt. 1, Box 62A
Foster, OK 73434
15.5 miles east of Marlow on HWY 29
Quality Dorper Bloodline
580-658-2985
Lynn Holt - Owner/Breeder

RAKESTRAW FARMS
DORPER SHEEP
Ed & Jettie Rakestraw
12788 CR 117
Blue Springs, MS 38828
662-534-7208
edrakestraw@gmail.com
Ed cell 662-538-1533
Jettie Cell 662-538-1771
www.rakestrawfarmsdorperssheep.com

COMMERCIAL AND CLUB LAMBS

WEAVER SHEEP
Maynard & Gayle Weaver
517 Augusta Farms Rd.
Waynesboro, VA 22980
(540) 337-5494 / (540) 293-8132
weaverdorpersheep@gmail.com
www.weaverdorpersheep.com

DAREWOOD FARM LLC
Registered Full Blood Dorpers
Scrapie Enrolled
John Esh
388 Woodstown Daretown Rd
Firesgrove, NJ 08098
Cell: 1-484-357-7426
Email: Jolin@emypeople.net

WILDCAT RANCH DORPERS
Wes, Ashley, Peighton & Carter Glass
Sterling City, Texas
wildcatranchsterlingcity@gmail.com
www.wildcatranchdorpers.com
432.264.3920
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Advertising Rates & Sizes

Full page Color-8.5” (w) x 11” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$500
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$550

Full Page B/W-7.5” (w) x 10” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$150
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$200

1/2 Page Color-8.5” (w) x 5” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$250
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$350

1/2 Page B/W-8.5” (w) x 5” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$100
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$150

1/3 Page B/W-8.5” (w) x 3.25” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$60
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$75

1/4 Page B/W-3.5” (w) x 5” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$50
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$65

Business Card (4 issues)
3.5” (w) x 2” (t)
Member Rate.................................................................$60
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$100

Classified Ads: 50 words or less; excluding name and telephone number.
Member Rate.................................................................$20
Non-Member Rate.........................................................$25

Winter Issue
Deadline December 1st

Spring Issue
Deadline March 1st

Summer Issue
Deadline July 1st

Fall Issue
Deadline September 25th

Please contact:
Doug Gillespie @ 254/681-8793 or Email: Dorpers@ymail.com
Advancing Ruminant Production
Enhancing Ruminant Nutrition

“LESS FEED, NO WASTE... BETTER RESULTS”

Our grain feeders are engineered significantly different to any other stock feeder on the market. The Advantage Feeders 3-way restriction system is the most precise ration control method commercially available today.

Advantage Feeders grain feeders have multiple adjustment setting options. These include, Ad-lib Feeding, Controlled Feeding and Creep Feeding. The 3-way restriction system uses an Upper Adjuster, Lower Adjuster and Adjuster Guard to control the height, width and depth of where the feed sits.

When our restriction system is set in a limiting position, the animal’s tongue can only touch a few grains or pellets with each lick. The animal accesses the feed using saliva to stick the feed to its tongue and bring it into its mouth for consumption. After approximately FIVE minutes of licking, the animal’s tongue becomes dry and it can no longer access the feed.

Depending on the environment, stock often come to the feeder 6-8 times/day. This frequency of visits creates a system of providing their supplement in little and often amounts. The design of the Creep Panel allows both ewes and lambs to use the grain feeder at the same time and have been specifically designed to prevent stock manipulation.

These features and options are all designed to get you the quickest return on your investment and help to make more profit.

Traditional supplement feed methods are expensive. Labor and high amounts of waste make the task frustrating for producers. Advantage Feeders grain feeders, eliminate excess waste. Depending on the setting, our grain feeders are only required to be filled every 30 days, saving you valuable time! There is NO waste, regardless of what you fill your grain feeders with, be it a pelleted or textured ration.

Rest assured, what goes in is going to be consumed by your stock.

Advantage Feeders
TX/ NM call (325) 261-9319
All other areas 800-806-0715
www.3in1feeders.com
2019 HOLMAN DORPER & POWELL
HOLMAN WHITE DORPER SALE

Join us at 10am Saturday, April 13th at the Hamilton Commission Company where we will be offering for sale approximately 300 head, Stud Rams and Ewes, and Quality Commercial Ewes.

GUEST CONSIGNORS:
Powell Ranch Dorpers, Johnny and Claire Powell,
Hamilton Sheep Station, Alan and Jolene McAnelly,
Oak Hill Ranch, Chacho and Dawn Cahill,
Monroe Schultz, and
Glen Stegemoller

BID ONLINE: LMAauctions.com
CATALOG: holmanranches.com

SHARON HOLMAN:
(325) 226 - 1973
holmanranches.com

THE GENETICS OF CHAMPIONS
2019 San Antonio Junior and Open Show Champion White Dorper Ewes
Ft. Worth Junior and Open Show Grand and Reserve Champion Dorper Ewes
Ft. Worth Supreme Champion Ewe with Holman Dorper Ewe